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AMERICAN TRADE NEWS
HIGHLIGHTS FOR WINTER, 2013
COSTCO CASHEWS: How MUCH
ROASTING MAKES THEM AMERICAN FOR
PURPOSES OF NAFTA PREFERENTIAL
TARIFF TREATMENT BY CANADA?
Vanessa Humm*
I. INTRODUCTION
HE Canada Border Services Agency (CBSA) recently ruled that
the reduced tariffs under the North American Free Trade Agree-
ment (NAFTA) do not apply to Costco cashews.' Costco Whole-
sale Canada Ltd. (Costco) appealed the ruling, and the Canadian
International Trade Tribunal (CIT-) held a public hearing to consider the
appeal on October 24, 2013.2 This is not the first appeal Costco has made
of a CBSA classification decision of Costco products. For example, Kirk-
land Signature Trail Mix, a Costco brand trail mix, was the subject of an
appeal drawn out over time from 2003 until finally concluding in 2005.
3
This update will discuss the applicable legislation and regulations for
the origin of goods, as well as provide a background of the CBSA and the
classification process it employs in determining whether a product
originates within a NAFTA member country. The background of the
CBSA will conclude with a discussion of the CBSA appeals process. The
update will then provide a background of the CITT and its functions, with
particular emphasis on the CITT appeals process. Finally, the update will
provide a summary of a previous CITT decision involving NAFTA coun-
*Vanessa Humm is a third-year at SMU Dedman school of Law. She is currently
serving as the NAFTA Reporter for the International Law Review Association.
Prior to beginning law school, Vanessa received a Bachelor of Arts from TCU.
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1. Brian Flood, Costco Appeals Canadian Tariff Ruling on Imports of Cashew Nuts
from U.S., BNA, Oct. 22, 2013 (on file with author).
2. Id.; Notice for Public Hearing, Costco Wholesale Canada Ltd. v. President of the
Canada Border Services Agency, Notice No. HA-2013-011, Appeal No. AP-2013-
003 [2013] (Canadian International Trade Tribunal) [hereinafter Notice for Public
Hearing].
3. Appeals Order and Reasons, Costco Wholesale Canada Ltd., Application No. EP-
2005-008 [2005] (Canadian International Trade Tribunal).
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try of origin classifications in order to illustrate a likely analysis the CITT
will take for the appeal of the classification of Costco cashews, and pro-
vide a possible outcome of the appeal based on this analysis.
II. RELEVANT LEGISLATION AND REGULATIONS
NAFIA provides for preferential tariff treatment for products originat-
ing within a NAFTA member country. NAFTA provides for a phase-out
of tariffs on goods produced by the three member countries: Canada; the
United States; and Mexico.4 Based on this phase-out, none of the party
countries may increase or adopt a customs duty on a good produced by a
NAFTA country-an originating good5-and each country must follow
the schedule provided to eliminate its customs duties on these originating
goods. 6 NAF]TA provides rules of origin in order to assist the member
countries in determining whether a good qualifies as an originating good.7
For example, a good is an originating good if it is "wholly obtained or
produced entirely in the territory of one or more of the Parties .... 8
However, an originating good does not have to trace its origin exclusively
to Canada, the United States, or Mexico. A good can be an originating
good under the NAFTA rules of origin where "each of the non-originat-
ing materials used in the production of the good undergoes an applicable
change in tariff classification . . . as a result of production occurring en-
tirely in the territory of one or more of the Parties . . . . " At issue in this
update, to be discussed in further detail later, is what constitutes an appli-
cable change in tariff classification, according to NAFTA.
In addition to NAFTA, Canada has key legislation to the issue of
originating goods and the Costco cashew dispute. The Customs Act is
one such piece of legislation, which governs the CBSA. 10 When the Act
was first enacted in 1867, it was meant to: "ensure the collection of du-
ties;" "control the movement of people and goods into and out of Ca-
nada;" and "protect Canadian industry from real or potential injury
caused by the actual or contemplated import of dumped or subsidized
goods and by other forms of unfair competition."1 The Act provides the
legislative authority "to administer and enforce the collection of duties
and taxes that are imposed under separate taxing legislation."12 The Act
has been revised over time, all while maintaining its three original pur-
poses. The amendments have been made with the intent of supporting a
4. North American Free Trade Agreement, U.S.-Can.-Mex., Dec. 17, 1992, 32 I.L.M.
289, art. 302 (1993) [hereinafter NAFTA].
5. Id. art. 302(1).
6. Id. art. 302(2).
7. Id. ch. 4.
8. Id. art. 401(a).
9. Id. art. 401(b).
10. Customs Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. 1 (2nd Supp.) (Can.).
11. CAN. BORDER SIURVS. AGENCY., Acts, Regulations and Other Regulatory Informa-
tion, http://www.cbsa-asfc.gc.ca/agency-agence/actreg-loireg/legislation-eng.htmi
(last modified Apr. 3, 2013).
12. Id.
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Canadian goal "to strengthen security and facilitate trade.' 13
The Act provides relevant rules, procedures, definitions, and other per-
tinent provisions for the classification of goods as originating or not. It
defines "certificate of origin" as "the proof of origin form for goods for
which preferential tariff treatment under a free trade agreement is
claimed."'1 4 Important for purposes of this update is the provision for
redetermination and further redetermination by the president.' 5 Under
this provision, a person has ninety days upon receiving notice of the clas-
sification decision to "request a re-determination or further re-determi-
nation of origin, tariff classification, value for duty or marking."'1 6 When
such a request is made, the President of the CBSA may, among other
options, "re-determine or further re-determine the origin.. . [or] affirm,
revise or reverse.' 17
The Act further provides for appeals beyond those made to the Presi-
dent of the CBSA. Once the President of the CBSA has reached his
decision, a person may then appeal the decision to the Canadian Interna-
tional Trade Tribunal.' 8 The CITI" must provide for a hearing and pub-
lish a notice of the hearing before making any decision regarding an
appeal. 19
Canada has enacted regulations to assist in the implementation, and
enforcement, of the Customs Act and the NAFTA preferential tariff pro-
visions. One such regulation is the Proof of Origin of Imported Goods
Regulations, originally enacted in 1997 and since amended.20 These regu-
lations correspond to section 35.1 and section 164(1)(i) of the Customs
Act.2' Section 35.1 of the Act requires proof of origin to be furnished for
all imported goods;22 section 164(1)(i) simply states that the Governor in
Council may make regulations prescribing anything that the Act states
the Governor is to prescribe. 23 The Proof of Origin regulations require
the importer, or owner of goods who is claiming preferential tariffs under
NAFTA, to provide proof of origin via a Certificate of Origin for the
goods.24 The regulations provide for various exemptions from this
requirement.2 5
Another set of regulations relating to the Customs Act and the
NAFTA preferential tariff provisions is the NAFTA Rules of Origin Reg-
ulations.2 6 These regulations were originally enacted in 1993, and are in-
13. Id.
14. Customs Act § 2(1).
15. Id. § 60.
16. Id. § 60(1).
17. Id. § 60(4).
18. Id. § 67(l).
19. Id. § 67(2).
20. Proof of Origin of Imported Goods Regulations, SOR/98-52 (Can.).
21. Compare id., with Customs Act § 35.1, § 164(1)(i).
22. Customs Act § 35.1.
23. Id. § 164(l)(i).
24. Proof of Origin of Imported Goods Regulations § 6(1).
25. Id. §§ 6(2)-(4).
26. NAFTA Rules of Origin Regulations, SOR/94-14 (Can.).
2014]
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tended to provide uniform interpretation, application, and administration
of the NAFTA rules of origin. 27 The Rules of Origin Regulations provide
clear explanations as to when a good is an originating good for purposes
of the NAFTA preferential tariff provisions.28 For example, the regula-
tions provide that a good originates in a NAFTA country where it is "(a)
a mineral good extracted in the territory of one or more of the NAFTA
countries; (b) a vegetable or other good harvested in the territory of one
or more of the NAFTA countries; [or] (c) a live animal born and raised in
the territory of one or more of the NAFTA countries. '2 9 Beyond these
more obvious originating goods, the regulations explain a good can still
be of NAF[A origin where:
[E]ach of the non-originating materials used in the production of the
good undergoes the applicable change in tariff classification as a re-
sult of production that occurs entirely in the territory of one or more
of the NAFTA countries, where the applicable rule in Schedule I for
the tariff provision under which the good is classified specifies only a
change in tariff classification, and the good satisfies all other applica-
ble requirements of these Regulations. '30
Finally, the Customs Tariff Act was originally enacted in 1997, with re-
spect to the imposition of customs duties and other charges to give effect
to an international coding system, to provide relief against certain cus-
toms duties or charges, and "to provide for other related matters."'31 All
of these acts and regulations, combined, assist the CBSA in making its
determinations on how to classify goods.
III. THE CANADA BORDER SERVICES AGENCY
The CBSA's mission is to "ensure Canada's security and prosperity by
managing the access of people and goods to and from Canada. '32 It is a
border agency with a president who manages all Agency matters and re-
ports directly to the Minister of Public Safety Canada. 33 The CBSA is
responsible for "providing integrated border services that support na-
tional security and public safety priorities and facilitate the free flow of
persons and goods, including animals and plants, that meet all require-
ments under the program legislation. '34 With a workforce of approxi-
mately 13,000 employees, including over 7,200 uniformed CBSA officers,
the CBSA manages 119 land-border crossings, is present at 13 interna-
tional airports, and has services at approximately 1,200 Canadian loca-
27. Id.
28. Id. § 4.
29. Id. § 4(1).
30. Id. § 4(2)(a).
31. Customs Tariff, S.C. 1997, c. 36 (Can.).
32. CAN. BORDER SIERVS. AGL-NCY, OUR CHARTER (2010), available at http://www.
cbsa-asfc.gc.ca/agency-agence/charter-charte-eng.pdf.
33. About Us: Who We Are, CAN. BORDFR SERVS. AGENCY, http://www.cbsa-asfc.gc.
ca/agency-agence/who-qui-eng.html [hereinafter Who We Are] (last modified July
14, 2011).
34. Id.
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tions and 39 international locations.35 The CBSA investigates, detects,
and apprehends violators of Canada's immigration act, conducts investi-
gations, and administers more than ninety acts, regulations, and interna-
tional agreements, among other duties.36
As an agency, the CBSA has legislative, regulatory, and partnership
duties including administering the governing legislation, preventing
threats to Canada, removing people from Canada, protecting food safety,
promoting Canadian business and economic benefits through trade
agreements and legislation, enforcing trade remedies that protect Cana-
dian industry, administering fair and impartial redress, and collecting du-
ties and taxes on imported goods, among other responsibilities. 37
The CBSA provides for appeals and reviews of its decisions. 38 In 2011,
there were approximately 3,500 requests for review of enforcement ac-
tions or trade decisions.39 When applying for review, a business or indi-
vidual must first determine whether the CBSA "actually took a formal
action or made a decision" relating to the business's or individual's
goods. 40 Possible actions by the CBSA include enforcement actions in
the form of penalties and trade decisions.41 The CBSA did make a deci-
sion and take action if the business or individual was provided with a
form or letter.42 The CBSA website lists "various forms and letters relat-
ing to CBSA enforcement actions and trade decisions for ... commercial
goods crossing [the] border and the associated actions taken. ' 43 Exam-
ples of CBSA decisions include seizure of goods, payment of monetary
penalty, disagreement with origin or tariff classification, and foreclosure
of goods from entering Canada.44
CBSA decisions about the origin of a good under the Customs Act can
be appealed.45 This type of appeal is called a "request for re-determina-
tion (or further re-determination) by the President of the Canada Border




38. Appeals/Review, CAN. BORDEFR SERVS. AGENCY, http://www.cbsa-asfc.gc.ca/re-
course-recours/menu-eng.html (last modified May 14, 2012).
39. Id.
40. First Steps, CAN. BORDER SERVS. AGENCY, http://www.cbsa-asfc.gc.ca/recourse-
recours/firststeps-premieresetapes-eng.html (last modified May 14, 2013).
41. How to Request a Review, CAN. BoRrIEIz SERVS. AGENCY, http://www.cbsa-
asfc.gc.ca/recourse-recours/howto-commenfaire-eng.html (last modified May 14,
2013).
42. First Steps, supra note 39.
43. Id.
44. Id.
45. How to File a Review, CAN. BORDER SERVS. AGENCY, http://www.cbsa-asfc.gc.ca/
recourse-recours/howto-commentfaire-5-eng.html [hereinafter How to File a Re-
view] (last modified May 14, 2013).
46. Id.
2014]
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sion.47 These appeals are made when the business or individual believes
the CBSA "has misunderstood the facts or has applied the law incorrectly
or there is another reason to request a review."'48 A full and impartial
review is conducted.49 If the reviewing official agrees there was a mis-
take, the requesting individual or business will receive notice of the deci-
sion approving the request for appeal. 50 Further, if the official agrees
with the argued for classification or even another alternative classification
or origin from that decided by CBSA, it will notify the requesting party of
a reversal or revisal of the ruling.51
For reviews of disputes on NAFTA origin, of importance for this up-
date, "the CBSA will share the report, which explains the CBSA's find-
ings and decision in response to [the] dispute, with U.S. Customs and
Border Protection," with any confidential business information remaining
confidential. 52 Upon completion of the CBSA review process, the busi-
ness or individual has yet another right to an appeal. This appeals option
is through the Canadian International Trade Tribunal.
IV. THE CANADIAN INTERNATIONAL TRADE TRIBUNAL
The Canadian International Trade Tribunal's mission is "to render
sound, transparent and timely decisions in trade, customs and procure-
ment cases for Canadian and international businesses and to provide the
Government with sound, transparent and timely advice in tariff, trade,
commercial and economic matters. '53 The CITT is made up of up to nine
full-time members, appointed by the Governor in Council for five-year
terms.5
4
The CITF is the main "quasi-judicial institution in Canada's trade rem-
edies system."' 55 It has a great deal of authority as far as the issues it may
hear. Of importance for this update is its authority to "hear appeals of
decisions of the Canada Border Services Agency . . .made under the
Customs Act."'56 The CITI hears appeals "relating to CBSA tariff classi-
fications and ... to the origin of goods imported from the United States,
Mexico . . . under the Customs Act."' 57
An appeal before the CITT begins when a person files a notice of ap-
47. Ministerial or President's Review, CAN. BORDER SE-Rvs. AGENCY, http://www.cbsa-
asfc.gc.ca/recourse-recours/ministerial-ministeriel-eng.html [hereinafter Ministe-
rial or President's Review] (last modified May 14, 2013).





53. Strategic Plan, 2010-2013, CAN. Irrr'L TRADE TRIBUNAL, http://www.citt-tcce.gc.ca/
index-e.asp (last modified Sept. 24, 2012).
54. Organization, CAN. INT'L TRADE TRIBUNAL, http://www.citt-tcce.gc.ca/
organization/index e.asp (last modified Feb. 14, 2014).
55. Mandate, CAN. INT'L TRADE TRIBUNAl http://www.citt-tcce.gc.ca/mandate/index
_e.asp (last modified Jan. 18, 2010).
56. Id.
57. Id.
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peal with the CIT', within ninety days of the CBSA decision.58 The ap-
pellant is required to file a brief that describes the goods at issue, the
issue between the appellant and the CBSA, and an argument for why the
CBSA's decision is incorrect.59 Similarly, the CBSA must submit a brief
in response. 60 Once the CITI has received both briefs, a hearing is
scheduled. 61 Generally, the hearing is before the CITT members and the
public, with notice of the hearing being published to give interested per-
sons the opportunity to attend the hearing.62 The circumstances of the
issue determine whether the appeal will be decided by a one-person panel
or a three-person panel.63 Similar to a court setting, third parties are al-
lowed as interveners, the appellant may be represented by counsel while
the CBSA is generally represented by the Department of Justice, both
parties can call witnesses who are questioned under oath, and evidence is
presented in support of arguments. 64 The CITI usually issues its decision
within 120 days of the public hearing; the decision is accompanied with
the CITIT's reasoning as well.6 5 Following this decision, both the appel-
lant and the CBSA, and even an intervener, have the right to judicial
review. 66
V. CIT ANALYSIS OF NAFTA COUNTRY OF ORIGIN
CLASSIFICATIONS
The appeal will be based on section 67(1) of the Customs Act.67 This
section gives persons aggrieved by CBSA decisions of determination or
re-determination of the origin of goods the right to appeal to the CITT.
68
The governing legislation and regulations for origin of goods, as ex-
plained in detail above, are the Customs Tariff, the Customs Act, the
Proof of Origin of Imported Goods Regulations, and the NAIFTA Rules
of Origin Regulations.
MRP Retail, Inc. v. President of the Canada Border Services Agency is
an example of an appeal addressing the NAFTA country of origin issue.
69
The case concerned women's clothing imported from a United States
clothing company. 70 The CITT divided its reasoning into three parts: the
58. Customs Act § 67(l); Canadian Int'l Trade Tribunal Rules, SOR/91-299 § 31
(Can.); Appeals, CAN. INT'L TRADE TRIBUNAL, http://www.citt-tcce.gc.ca/publicat/
apeal-e.asp [hereinafter CITT Appeals] (last modified Apr. 28, 2009).
59. Canadian Int'l Trade Tribunal Rules § 34; CITT Appeals supra note 58.
60. Canadian Int'l Trade Tribunal Rules § 35; CITT Appeals supra note 58.
61. Canadian Int'l Trade Tribunal Rules § 36.1; CIT" Appeals supra note 58.
62. Customs Act § 67(2); Canadian Int'l Trade Tribunal Rules § 37.1; CITT Appeals
supra note 58.
63. CITI" Appeals, supra note 58.
64. Can. Int'l Trade Tribunal Rules § 11, 21, 39-41; CITT Appeals, supra note 58.
65. CITF Appeals, supra note 58.
66. Id.
67. Customs Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. 1, § 67(1) (2nd Supp.) (Can.).
68. Id.
69. MRP Retail Inc. v. President of the Canada Border Services Agency, 2007 CanLIl
55912 (Can. CITT).
70. Id. para. 2.
2014]
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facts, the law, and the analysis of the issue.71 Under the facts section, the
CITT discussed the production of the goods in issue and the shipment of
the goods back and forth between manufacturers and clothing producers
located in the United States and Mexico.72 Further, the CIT- noted that
in each shipment the clothing manufacturer included a certificate of ori-
gin where it claimed to be the producer of the goods and certified that the
goods were of Mexican origin.73 The CIT then discussed the CBSA's
investigation into the manufacturing process of the goods and the
CBSA's ultimate decision to deny the goods preferential tariff treatment
under NAFTA.74
Following this discussion of the facts, the CITT explained the relevant
law. The CITT noted that under subsection 24(1) of the Customs Tariff,
an importer must meet two conditions before it can qualify for the prefer-
ential tariff.75 The importer must first produce proof of origin, as re-
quired by the Proof of Origin of Imported Goods Regulations;76 then the
importer must show "that the goods comply with the rules of origin pre-
scribed by regulation for the goods."' 77 The CIT-T turned to the first
step-proof of origin-noting that the Customs Tariff, under paragraph
24(1)(a), 78 allows preferential tariff treatment "only if proof of origin of
the goods is given in accordance with the Customs Act."'79 This refers to
using the certificate of origin required by the regulations.80 The CITF
then explained the second step-rules of origin-referencing the NAFTA
Rules of Origin Regulations. 81
The CITT began its analysis of the issue by stating that it must deter-
mine whether the appellant "has provided proof of the origin of the
goods in issue and their compliance with the applicable rules of origin. '82
The CITI addressed the CBSA's argument that the exporter in this case
had not properly completed the certificate of origin because it had not
filled it out as producer of the goods, arguing therefore that the certificate
71. Id. para. 5.
72. Id. para. 9.
73. Id. para. 10.
74. Id. paras. 11-22.
75. Id. para. 26.
76. Id.
77. Id.
78. Customs Tariff, S.C. 1997, c. 36 para. 24(1)(a) (Can.).
79. MRP Retail para. 27.
80. Proof of Origin of Imported Goods Regulations, SOR/98-52 § 6.1 (Can.).
81. MRP Retail para. 28 (the CITT referenced subsection 4(1) of the Regulations,
however the relevant subsection for the Costco cashew appeal is subsection 4(2),
which states "a good originates in the territory of a NAFTA country where... (a)
each of the non-originating materials used in the production of the good undergoes
the applicable change in tariff classifications as a result of production that occurs
entirely in the territory of one or more of the NAFTA countries, where the appli-
cable rule in Schedule I for the tariff provision under which the good is classified
specifies only a change in tariff classification, and the good satisfies all other appli-
cable requirements of these regulations."); NAFFA Rules of Origin Regulations,
SOR/94-14 § 4(2) (Can.).
82. MRP Retail para. 31.
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of origin requirement had not been met. 83 The CITT rejected this argu-
ment, noting that the regulations do not prescribe the form the certificate
must take and that the exporter had submitted certificates, therefore sat-
isfying the first requirement.84 The CIT- noted that the threshold im-
posed by section 24 of the Customs Act is low in terms of formal
requirements. 85
The CITY turned to the second step of its analysis-rules of origin. It
noted there was a two-step process to determine whether the goods were
originating goods: first, the cotton making up the clothing must have been
grown in the United States or Mexico and second, the fabric must have
also been assembled into the finished clothing in the United States or
Mexico.86 This portion of the CIT-'s analysis is not entirely applicable to
the Costco cashew case, because the relevant Customs Act subsections
differ between the two cases. But the CITT's weighing of the evidence is
relevant. The CIT" weighed the competing evidence and determined
which side presented more persuasive evidence. 87 Further, the CITT ref-
erenced section 35 of the Canadian International Trade Tribunal Act,
which provides that hearings before the CITY "shall be conducted as in-
formally and expeditiously as the circumstances and considerations of
fairness permit." 88 The CITT admits evidence liberally, while giving each
piece of evidence only "the weight that it deserves."'89 For example, the
CITT admitted hearsay evidence into the hearing in order to have the
"fullest picture of the facts" and preserve the goal of expediency. 90 The
CIT weighed the evidence from different witnesses, concluding that be-
cause one was based on a first-hand communication versus a recollection
of a communication, it was inherently more reliable.91
The CITI concludes by stating what the appellants' standard of proof
will be in challenges raising NAFITA country of origin issues. According
to the CITI, the appellant "must prove by a preponderance of evidence,
but not beyond all possible doubt . . . that the goods in issue were
originating goods." 92 Holding an appellant to a standard of proof of be-
yond all possible doubt "would be to impose an even heavier burden than
that placed upon a prosecutor in a criminal case, where the accused's lib-
erty is at stake."'93 Such an "onerous requirement" should only be im-
posed by express legislation and there is nothing in the relevant
legislation and regulations to indicate such a burden was intended.
94
83. Id. para. 33.
84. Id. para. 34.
85. MRP Retail para. 36.
86. Id. para. 37.
87. Id. para. 46.
88. Id. (citing Canadian International Trade Tribunal Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. 47 (4th
Supp.) § 35 (Can.)).
89. Id. para. 51.
90. Id.
91. Id. para. 56-57.
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VI. POSSIBLE OUTCOME AND CONCLUSION
The issue in the case of the Costco cashews is "[w]hether the goods in
issue qualify as originating goods under [NAFFA] and whether they are
entitled to the United States Tariff preferential tariff treatment pursuant
to NAFTA. ''95 The cashews are produced and exported by a company in
North Carolina, which receives the raw cashews from India and Viet-
nam.96 Accordingly, in order to be an originating good and therefore
qualify for preferential tariff treatment under NAFTA, Costco must
prove that the non-originating materials, the cashews, undergo "an appli-
cable change in tariff classification. '97 That the change occurs in a
NAFTA country, also a requirement of proving this kind of originating
good, is not at issue because the production occurs in North Carolina.98
Rather, the amount of change the cashews undergo in the United States
is at issue.
Both Costco and the CBSA agree that transforming "raw nuts, salt,
and peanut oil" into the finished roasted cashew product satisfies this re-
quirement. 99 However, the Canadian Rules of Origin Regulations state
that nuts "prepared or preserved merely by. . . roasting, either dry or in
oil ... shall be treated as an originating good only if the fresh good were
wholly produced or obtained entirely in the territory of one or more of
the NAFT7A countries." 100 Accordingly, the dispute is whether the ca-
shews are simply roasted, or whether more production is involved in or-
der to provide the necessary applicable change in tariff classification.' 0 1
The CITI will analyze the facts, the law, and make an analysis in order
to reach its decision. As indicated in the MRP Retail case, Costco will
only need to prove. by a preponderance of the evidence that the cashews
do indeed undergo more than simply roasting. Arguments in support of
this include that "the nuts are screened, aspired, cooled, laser sorted,
salted, packaged and packed.' 0 2 However, the CBSA is arguing that
these steps are only "incidental" to roasting, and do not provide the ap-
plicable change in tariff classification. According to the CBSA, salting
"merely adds flavor," rather than changing the nature of the cashew.' 0 3
But based on the CITT's analysis in MRP Retail, in rejecting the CBSA's
reading of the regulation as requiring the exporter to properly fill out the
certificate as the producer and instead basing its analysis on what the
regulation actually requires, it is possible the CIT- will take a similar
analysis in the cashew case.
95. Notice for Public Hearing, supra note 2.
96. Flood, supra note 1.
97. NAFTA, supra note 4, art. 401(b).
98. Flood, supra note 1.
99. Flood, supra note 1.
100. NAFTA Rules of Origin Regulations, supra note 26, ch. 20.
101. NAFTA supra note 4, art. 401(b).
102. Flood, supra note 2.
103. Flood, supra note 2.
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The CBSA argues that salting is only incidental, however the Canadian
regulations only state that nuts prepared only by roasting either dry or in
oil will not qualify as an applicable tariff change. The regulations do not
state that salting will not qualify. Accordingly, based on the CITT's re-
fusal in MRP Retail to read more into the regulations than the text itself,
the CIT-F may reject the CBSA's argument and accept Costco's argument
that the cashews do undergo the applicable change in tariff classification
and the cashews will be considered an originating good entitled to the
preferential tariff treatment under NAFTA.
160 LAW AND BUSINESS REVIEW OF THE AMERICAS [Vol. 20
